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An assoclate professor of mathematics was assaulted In Harrelson over two months ago.

Milk and juice containers on

the road to improvement

I N.C. State engineers improve
drink-box sterilization techniques.

'l'isi (LatisiAssistant News Editor
While milk may do a body good.its container may containsomething not quite as friendly:oxidants,
Most drink boxes are currentlysterili/ed In a bath of hydrogenperoxide. a process whichdestroys bacteria but leavesbehind a small number ofoxidants. These oxidants combinewith oxygen in the bloodstreamand cause cellular degeneration.Roger Rohrbaeh. a professor ofbiological and agriculturalengineering. and MohamedBourham. a professor of nuclearengineering. have beenconsidering a way to eliminatethis unpleasant byproduct."Hydrogen peroxide is anoxidant. and anywhere the humanbody ingests an oxidant it's notgood for you." said Rohrbaeh.“We were interested in ways thatwe could reduce the reliance onhydrogen peroxide for

sterilization."To this end. the team chose touse an accelerated electron beamto sterilize the drink containers.Using a low-energy electronbeam, they allow it to interactwith the surface to “deactivateany organisms that are there."said Rohrbaeh. “in effect. theelectron becomes a little bullet."While Rohrbaeh admitted thatthe exact mechanism by whichelectrons killed bacteria was notclear. he stressed thatexperimental evidence showedthat it did work. The technologyis not entirely new: acceleratedelectrons, he mentioned. havebeen used in applications asdiverse as cross linking polymersand designing a television orcomputer monitor. This hasallowed the team's research tofocus on sterilization and safetyrather than development of themethod itself.Currently. Rohrback andBourham have used energies aslow as 55 kiloelectronvolts tosterilize the package and arehoping to reduce this numbereven more. Less energy. addedRohrbaeh. means lower cost and

lower heat. two very importantvariables for manufacturers.
Rohrbaeh stressed. however.that even the current processbears no known health risks.There are “no known residuals"on the boxes themselves. he said.and even the manufacturingprocess is essentially risk free.
“Properly designed. there are noknown health risks."
While the cost of the system isnot yet known. Rohrbaehspeculates that it will not beamazingly prohibitive. “Thetechnology is quite similar totelevision technology and inmany ways simpler."
While the devices are not likelyto be as cheap as televisions.primarily because of demand andproduction cost. the complexityand cost of manufacture shouldnot be amazingly high. and thecost of purchase should not beoutside the budget of a drink-boxmanufacturer. Rohrbaeh andBourham are also working tomake the transition as simple aspossible. a fact which will be ofuse to prospective purchasers ofthe technology.

N.C. State reaches out to

the public school system

I N.C. State program to aid
teachers, students in 10 counties.

Bi 111' its Sr \1-1' Rt-‘l’tiR'l’
Middle school students andteachers in 10 eastern NorthCarolina counties will havegreater access to computer—aidedteaching tools and state-of the~artcomputer technology in theclassroom this year. thanks to theEmpower Program from TheScience House at North CarolinaState University.Through the program. 54teachers from 22 schools inCumberland. Franklin. Halifax.Harnett. Lee. Lenoir. ()nslow.Pitt. Wayne and Wilson countiesare training this summer at TheScience House. a science andmath learning outreach programat N.C. State.They're learning to usecomputers and computer—basedlaboratory equrpment skillsthey'll pass along to their fellow

teachers back home. andincorporate into classroomexperiments and lessons for thecoming year.
Empower is funded by theNational Science Foundation andthe Cannon Foundation. Teachertraining consists of four days atN.C. State and more than twoweeks at a school closer to home.
Training is now underway.through July 24. at WilsonBeddingfield High School andMax Abbott Middle School.formerly Fayetteville llillcrest.Teachers will demonstrate thenew skills they've acquired inshow and tell sessions for theirprincipals and school admini-strators at 1:30 pm. Wed., July22. at Max Abbott and 1:30 pm.Thurs. July 23. at WilsonBeddingfield. Among other skills.teachers learn how to measuresuch things as motion. force.temperature. pressure or pH withcomputers that rapidly record andgraph the data.

Their students can then analyzethe data using newly taught mathor scientific skills.
This type of teachingemphasizes real-world experi-ments and promotes studentinterest in math and science. saysScott Ragan. Empower Programcoordinator.
During the school year. theScience House will circulate setsof computers. calculators andlaboratory equipment. worth morethan 5100.000. for the teachers toshare.
The sets will be rotated amongthe schools. so each of theteachers and their students haveequal access to them.
in the 199899 academic year.about 5.000 middle schoolstudents statewide will useteaching equipment from TheScience House in their classes.and more than 20,000 K-12students and teachers will bereached by Empower and otherScience House programs.

Latch. an

I Terry Wright is now in charge of the
investigation, yet there is still no word on a
possible suspect or arrest.

LEA DEthilONews Editor
Over two months after Dana Latch wasseverely assaulted in Harrelson Hall. thecrime remains under investigation.associate professor ofmathematics. refused to comment onMonday. saying speaking to the presswould compromise her safety. Latch alsorefused to give out any informationpertaining to her lawyer and said that allinformation about the investigation wouldbe given out through the university.
Sgt. Ellis. crime prevention officer atN.C. State. said that the investigation hasbeen turned over to the assistant director of

while

Two months

and no arrest

Public Safety. Terry Wright. Wrightrefused to comment as well. and saidPublic Safety would not reveal anythingthe crime was still beinginvestigated.
Latch was assaulted in her Harrelsonoffice on May 19. She was found in heroffice at about 11 pm. when a coworkersaw that her car was still outside. She wastaken to the hospital in critical conditionand released over three weeks later.
Initially it was thought that Public Safetymight be closing in on a suspect in June.The News and Observer reported thatPublic Safety had confiscated a tape froman apartment complex. With this tape theyhoped to prove that a man. who was inHarrelson on the day Latch was beaten,actually returned home from Harrelsonlater than he said.
There has been no word if this lead haspanned out.
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Circle of friends
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Students from around the Trlangle took time from studylng to enjoy the cooler weekend weather
In the Rose Garden.
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Time for

tuition
Students registered throughTRACS for the 1998 FallSemester are reminded that fullpayment or complete verifiablefinancial aid information must bereceived in the UniversityCashier‘s Office by Tues, July28, 1998. or their registration willbe canceled.

NCSU professors

receive honors
I N.C. State faculty member
receives international honor.

BULLETIN STA H" REH )R'l'
Dr. H. Troy Nagle of Durham.professor of electrical and computerengineering at N.C. State. has beenawarded the Richard M. EmbersonAward from the institute of Electricaland Electronics Engineers (lEEE).Nagle was honored June 27 in Detroitat the 1998 lEEE Honors Ceremony.IEEE is the world's largest technicaland professional society. with morethan 320,000 members. Only 15members were recognized.Nagle joined lEEE in 1966 and wasnamed an IEEE fellow in 1983. Onthe board of directors from 1987 to1990. he was vice president fortechnical activities from 1989 to1990. in 1994 Nagle was named thepresident of lEEE.A member of the NCSU facultysince 1984. Nagle specializes inmedical instrumentation. microelec-tronics. computer architecture anddigital control systems. He is also aresearch professor in biomedicalengineering at the UNCChapel Hill.He received a doctor of medicinedegree from the University of Miamiand a doctoral degree in electricalengineering from Auburn University.He earned his master‘s and bachelor‘sdegrees in electrical engineering fromthe University of Alabama.

I N.C. State miner receives national
teactiu avail.

Bi iii-iris Starr Rm )m'
Dr. Richard M. Fclder of Cary,lloechst Celanese professor of

chemical engineering at N.C. State.has received the Chester F. CarlsonAward for Innovation inEngineering Education from the.\merican Society for EngineeringEducation (ASEE.). Felder also hasreceived a $1,000 honorarium.
Felder is being honored for hisoutstanding contributions toengineering education.
He co-authored ElementaryPrrncrples of Chemical Processes,the leading introductory chemicalengineering textbook in the UnitedStates for the past 19 years.
He has written extensively oneffective teaching methods andregularly presents workshops onthe topic at universities worldwide.
ASEE presented the award July 1during the annual ASEE. AnnualConference in Seattle. Washington.
ASEE. based in Washington, is anonprofit organization ofindividuals. institutions andcompanies dedicated to improvingall aspects of engineeringeducation.
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Summer on Hillsborough

I Local business in the summertime -
is it the same or different?

7‘ll\\1lllt.\illlllRSpecral to Technician
it's 9 pm. on Friday night and thedecks are filled. All alongllillsborough Street. students aremilling around. hopping from one barto the next.With thousands of students gone forthe summer. are the bars that N.C.State students frequent suffering thesefew months?Not really. according to HelenMurphy. a waitress at East Village(irill & Bar on Hillsborough Street.Murphy says she makes around $100on most of the nights that she works.“We really haven't lost that muchbusiness." Murphy said. “Most of thestudents who go home for the summerare under 2|. The students who stay inRaleigh are 21“It rocks." said J.T. Kinane whenasked how business at East Villagewas doing.
Kinane. a bartender and manager atEast Village. said. “business is slowduring the day. but busy at night."It seems that with over l7.000 fewerstudents attending school thissummer. the bars would be hurting.But they‘re not.Tamra French. a senior at State.believes that “what draws crowds inthe summer is a DJ or really gooddrink specials."

French likes to go to Cappontl's turdPantzuia Bob's 0\ er the summer.“('apporal's has DJ Joe Burnt andP.B.'s has SI everything on Saturdaynights." French said.And speaking of dnnk specials. LaCantina has penny drafts and bottlesSunday and Wednesday nights, Andof course. they are doing just litre thissummer.So what else do college students likein a bar oier the summer?A deck.And because East Village. .Vlilano's.turd Sadlack‘s all have a deck. they aredoing great business. according toState student Brannan Henry. Henrylikes to go to [fast Village andMilano's for their outside area. "It‘snice to relax on the deck and drink abeer in the summenimc." he said.And Amy Kaufman. a bartender atSadlack's. said "summer is a prettypopular time for us because we haveour patio." But. Kaufman says thatSadlack's “never really seems to be acollege hangout." She said theymostly serve 25- to 30~year-olds. sothey aren't really affected by theschool year.Even though Mitch's Tavern doesn'thave a deck. it seems to not beaffected by the summertime either.Christy Owl. a waitress and bartenderat Mitch's. said. “It’s the same duringlunchtime. It's pretty steady for me. Imostly serve professors during lunchand I haven‘t noticed a difference."But up the street from Mitch'sTavern is Colorado‘s. another

restaurant that serves lunch as well asalcohol in the evening. However. theirlunch sales have been affected. “Sincea lot of the professors and staff havegone for the summer. lunch is down alittle bit.“ said Steve Arick. managerat Colorado's.But even though their lunch is down.their nighttime alcohol sales are thesame. “There are less students here.but the ones that are here have a littlemore free time. so they go out morenights a week."So it seems like all the bars onllillsborough Street are not affectedby school being out. They all look asif summertime doesn‘t bother them.But for Player‘s Retreat. this isn’tthe case at all.According to the day manager.Quincy Beard. “Business definitelyhas gone down. Not only because offewer students. also because of fewerprofessors and administrative staff.We do have our substantial regularcrowd."Although not located onHillsborough Street. Luna‘s Pizza. inthe Avent Ferry Shopping Center.sees its share of college students. Withits Wednesday night $1 high balls and99cent drafts. State students pack intothe bar and the long smoke-filledhallway.Luna‘s is “rocking strong.” managerTom Croom said. “We‘re not at ourmax. but we‘re still doing a briskbusiness."Because of the large apartmentcomplexes like Gorman Crossings.

Kensington Park and Walnut Creekbeing near Luna‘s. they continue to dogood business during the summermonths.“Students are moving into theapartments for the summer. so we arebuilding a new customer base with thenew local residents." Croom said.Marsha Baxter, a waitress at Luna‘s.works Wednesday nights when thestudent crowd flows in.“Since the end of the school year.it's slowed down. but we're stillpacked on Wednesday nights.“ Baxtersaid.Have A Nice Day Cafe assistantmanager Scott Vandermeer said itsbusiness is about the same. “Collegenight has actually picked up.“Vandermeer said. “It's gotten a lotbetter since the end of the year."Vandermeer hasn't noticed anychange during the other nights of theweek.Another club that is not located onHillsborough Street, but that attractsmany students is Lake Boone CountryClub.Jennifer Zowodny. a MeredithCollege student. went to Lake Booneto see The Breakfast Club. “It waspretty crowded when l was there, butit was more of an older crowd than Iam used to seeing." Zowodny said.So the Hillsbonough Street bars canmake it through the summer withthousands of students gone. i guesswe owe it all to some extra free timeand the power of an ice-cold beer inthe summertime.

The bitter truth on the X-l-‘rles movie

PHOTO courtesy or 20m (tum FoxAlthough Chris Carter's TV show “The x-Fllos" has been huge and respected, the movie hasn't followed In tho show's footsteps.
I The truth is out there -tlto movie
hasn’t liit.

RttHl-R’l‘ (,iRlzl-Nl-Staff Writer
“The X-Files" creator Chris Cartertook a major chance when hedecided to take his hit show/cultphenomenon from televrsion to thebig screen. Few TV shows haveever been able to make that leapsuccessfully, but few shows haveever had the type of loyal fan basethat Carter‘s show has garneredover its lialtldecade existence. Sowhile the project had “risk" writtenall over it. Carter and the show‘sproducers were confident that thefilm would be a hit.
So now what do they do‘.’ “x.Files: The Movie“ has not been thehit it was supposed to be.apparently not winning the show

any more fans and all but failing toplease the millions who tune inreligiously to the show. As anaction/adventure/thriller. "The X-Files" is simply above average. Butas what was supposed to be aneventful. answer-laden supplementto the show. the movie is downrightdisappointing.
Using the cramped medium oftelevision to tell the stories of twoFBI weirdoes on the tails ofmonsters. aliens and governmentconspiracies. “The X-Files" hasbuilt itself on fabulous storytelling,difficult but enjoyable plot building.and near masterful use of the cliff-hanger as a momentum builder. Sowhen it left those cramped confinesof TV. the show was forced tocome up with something bigenough and important enough tomake the jump seem effortless andcorrect.Long-time fans wanted a “pay

off“ for their loyalty —— yet anothershocking twist or unexpected turn.Carter and the show‘s producerswanted something that wouldfunher spread the show's fanbase.Seemingly. though. neither one ofthose goals have been fullyrealized. There are disappointinglylittle “omigosh” moments for long-time fans. And the movie‘s almostlackluster showing at the ticketoffices suggest that only true fansare the ones coming to see itanyway.
So what of the show’s creators'and stars' dreams to turn the showinto a movie franchise? This bringsus to the comparisons to “StarTrek" -~~— the most successful TVshow-tumed-film franchise ever. itis now clear that those comparisonswere pretty baseless because thesituations are completely different.“Star Trek" first made the leap tothe big screen years after the end of

the show's run. and the success ofboth was a complete surprise tomost. “XFilcs.” on the other hand,went to the movie screen at theheight of its popularity, when itssuccess could only really diminish."The X-Files" had more to lose andmuch less to gain.
50 it would have taken anincredible movie to truly doanything positive for Carter and theshow. and the movie is anything butincredible. So now the next season(which may be the show’s lastanyway) will be the true test ofwhether or not the show will evolveto something even greater. Wheredo they go now? Will they take thebarely—modest showings that themovie had, pick up the pieces. andcontinue to write exciting storiesthat return the show’s momentum?Suddenly. that challenge has newweight for “The X-Files."

Weekly

Cinema
Campus CinemaThurs. July 23 "Jackie Chan's First Strike" at 8pm. FREE

FREEN.C. Museum of Art

Music
Berkeley Café'lliurs.. July 23 Diggin ’l‘ators. Rees ShadFri.. July 24 Skeeter Brandon. Hwy 6| (blues)Sat.. July 25 Pigz Brothers (blues)Brewery

Program

Tues.. July 28 “Kids in the Hall" at 8 pm.

Fri.. July 24 “Good Will Hunting" at 9 pm. $4
SszbxxThurs. July 23 Baba Seth. Brother Monk.
Fri.. July 24 JumpstartsSat.. July 25 Hipbone. PuddleduckCat’s CradleWed. July 22 The Loud Family. Mayflies USAThurs. July 23 Andrew Byrd‘s “Bowl of Fire"

Wed. July 22 Triangle Musicians Exchange

Fri.. July 24 Jason and the ScorchersSat. July '25 Modern English. Bruther MonkSun., July 26 Magnetic Fields. Damon andNaomi. The Kletters
See 3cm. Page 4 b
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Technobabble

I It all started out so innocently.
0T0". doesn't everything?
1171},ththan-Bl.liflihllNlfil’Rlxt;.( t).\lStat! Geek In Absentla

I began this week‘s column byworking up a quick reference forthose lnternet novices whohaven't yet been introducedproperly to the offbeat brand ofbanter floating around the lnternetthese days. Things quickly got outof hand.For one thing. there are simplytoo many terms. abbreviations.acronyms. smileys and euphem-isms to collect in one place. Thereare also numerous online diction-aries and glossaries of terminologyand acronyms. includingwww.vtls.com/glossary.html andthe incomparable Free OnlineDictionary of Computing atwombat.doc.ic.ac.uk. If you wantto look up a particular phrase ordo a bit of vocabulary building.look there first.Some of the more obscure termsthat you might see while browsingthe Web, lurking on lRC orreading newsgroups might look alittle odd or sound devious. And ifyou misunderstand or ignore them.it’s likely you'll. at best. miss thepoint. or worse. get someoneangry at you for no good reason.Some conversations I've beenprivy to relied almost exclusivelyon lingo that the uninitiated wouldhave thought gibberish. I've evenhad trouble keeping up sometimesbecause of some people‘s relianceon what‘s been termed “netspeak.”These terms generally fall intothree categories - acronyms. lingoand industry jargon.The computer industry jargon issomething that is usuallyaddressed by a working know.ledge of the industry and.therefore. won't be covered here.As for acronyms. there are anumber of TLAs (Three LetterAcronyms) that you‘ll see battedaround with higher frequency thanothers. Very often you‘ll see in amessage downloaded from yourlSP (lnternet Service Provider) alink to a URL (Universal ResourceLocator) for the FAQ (FrequentlyAsked Questions) of a certaingroup or topic. A URL isuniversal in the sense that it is anaddress can point a web browseror other client program to a file.no matter where it is. or whether itis accessible through HTTP(HyperText Transfer Protocol) aswith Websites. FTP (File TransferProtocol) as with binary files, orsome other lnternet protocol.These are less conversationalthan most abbreviations you'll see0L (On Line). Of course. themajority are simply reflections ofwhat you would hear lRL (ln RealLife). FYI (For Your lnfonnation)some include: IMHO (ln MyHumble Opinion) when someoneis about to impose his not-necessarily popular viewpoint.OTOH (On The Other Hand)when he decides to speak out theopposing viewpoint. and LOL(Laughing Out Loud) when hedecides it's all a joke. Alternativesto LOL include ROTF (RollingOn The Floor). ROTFL(Laughing). andROTFLWMSOMN (With MilkShooting Out My Nose). Toparaphrase the late Carl Sagan.there are billions and billions ofthese linguistic shortcuts.The other. equally vast andconstantly expanding category inthis vein is the lingo commonlyreferred to as cyberspeak.geekspeak. net-talk. and all sortsof other awful names. I consider itthe latest revolution in slang. thatcesspool of language out of whichwe managed to dredge up newmeanings for “dig." “awesome."“groovy." "hip" and “dope." Theslang generators are set on “stun"this time though. since local orunpopular terms can be spreadworldwide in an afternoon. ratherthan languish in smallpopulations. relegated to in-jokcsand giggling clique conversations.Which brings me. somewhat. tothe point of this week's column.Spam. Quite possibly the mostused and recognized of the neweststock of slang terms. spam has arich and checkered history.Having entered popular culture asa luncheon meat from Hormel(www.hormel.com/ Spam click on

'———\”——\_____.
Spam in Time) it now takes on awhole new connotation. Spam.today. in most instances refers tounsolicited e-mail. Anyone withan active e-mail account probablyreceives at least one spammessage a day. whether it's fromsomeone sending out chain lettersor jokes to a distribution list. someget—rich~quick scheme. or anadvertisement to buy something orvisit some Web site.
By some estimates. USENETtraffic is as much as 50 percentspam. The administrators of mostnews servers and lSPs havedefenses set up against thisonslaught. though. Filters andmessage killing “robots" siftthrough incoming traffic anddelete the most common or blatantattempts at spam before they havethe opportunity to be distributedworldwide. It may sound trivial.but the sheer amount of networktraffic makes this a 24-hour-a-dayjob.
Recently. in order to protest thelack of protection and legislationin place against such network glut.many newsgroup administratorstook a break from spambusting.with some interesting results.Recently several new laws havemade their way to the books. mostnotably in Washington State.where they have not outlawedunsolicited e-mail as such. butmade it a crime to deliberatelydisguise the address the mail camefrom. Such address masqueradingis the real root of the spammingproblem. With software and tricksthat are easy to acquire. anyonecould send mail that seems like itcame from an address that doesn'texist. or worse. one that isn't theirown. Most other laws have alsomade it illegal to harass orthreaten someone via c-mail. justas it has always been illegal to doso over the telephone. Just whatconstitutes harassment is still upto the courts. however.
Washington tacks a fine of $200to each such message. once theactual perpetrator is tracked down.Last week. the first such fine washanded down. making nationalnews. Once the older lawsconcerning telephone and mailfraud are updated fortelecommunications and newtechnologies. spam might just goaway entirely. Unfortunately. itwill always be easier toanonymously send out thousandsof e-mail messages at once than todo more traditional telemarketing.
For more recent updates. anddiscussion of spam<related topics.l recommend the coverage atNewscom or slashdotorg.
But. Geekboy. where does theterm “spam" come from? Whitethe original reference to spam onthe Internet is lost to the mists oftime. it was in reference to one oftwo things: the Hormel luncheonmeat. and Monty Python.
If you are unfamiliar with theBritish comedy troupe. one oftheir most famous sketchesinvolves a cafe filled withVikings. A couple enters (floatingdown from the ceiling) and asks tohear the menu. Each meal the“waitress" spouts off has. in somecombination with eggs. beans. andbacon. SPAM. At one point theVikings all start chanting “Spam”over and over. drowning out theconversation. On lRC or MUD.two online means of having real-time conversations. spam isgenerated by someone constantlypaging or shouting nonsensicallyin order to drown out conversation— by forcing others‘ comments toscroll up and off the screen.Imagine having a telephoneconversation and. every fewseconds. someone breaks in on theline and shouts "SPAM!"
If you're looking for a more orless definitive etymology of“Spam" as it is referred to on thelnternet, have a look atwww.cff.org/pub/th_culturc/Folklore/Spam/ (I apologize for thelong URL. but sometimes youhave to suffer for your art).Note: In response to some recente-mat‘l, I've decided to try outAOL's new Instant Messengerprogram, as well as Mirabilis'ICQ chat. In afuture column, I'llcompare the two services andmaybe hold an onlt’ne chatsession. In the meantime. I can befound on AIM as kudzushmoo andon ICQ as #1578343).
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Plan ahead!

I Appointments should be respected.
hert folks are sick. theirfirst option is usually tocall their doctor or localhealth clinic and make anappointment for a visit with somentember of the medical staff. Othersoften go to walk-in clinics and waitfor a turn to see a doctor. Someclinics, oddly enough, integrate thetwo, resulting in confusion, delaysand anger. Of course, if the patientis in some dire emergency. thenexceptions should always be made.When somebody has made anappointment to see a doctor, adentist or any individual orprofessional that offersappointments, that appointmentshould be protected and respected.The patient or concerned party tookthe time to call the entity, establishavailable time slots and make anappointment. These folks should

not be placed in the middle of thegroup who are classified as “walk-ins.“ Walk-ins should be dealt withseparately from those who haveappointments. When these two arecombined, the person who had ascheduled visit for 10 a.m. usuallyhas to wait until 10:30 or even 1 1.
For instance, Student HealthServices at N.C. State urgesstudents to make appointments.However, many students insist onwalking in, hoping to find anavailable doctor, and this conflictswith the students who have alreadymade appointments. Since everyonemust be seen, in most cases,everyone has to wait anyway.
Yet that's no excuse. If the timewas taken to make an appointment.no business or entity should makethem wait because of individualsbeing lackadaisical and expecting tobe seen at a moment's notice.
That’s laziness at its best.

A ‘Triumvirate’ view

I Imagine three presidents elected
for designated duties.

ruling body known as a“'l‘riumvirate," which consistedof three rulers. hence the prefix"tri." This type of “executivebranch" of government would haveseveral advantages, mainly becausethe three leaders would be in officefor specific abilities in which theyexcel.Now, entering a hypotheticalsituation, imagine ifa Triumviratewas elected to power in the UnitedStates instead of the traditionalpresident/vice president. Take alook at the I996 election. Bob Dole,Bill Clinton and Ross Perot ran forthe presidency. What if, just whatif, these three men were elected to aTriumvirate‘.’ What areas wouldthey be elected for? What areaswould the three men excel in? Wouldthere be conflicts in congress?Expand the imagination again and
say that the three men were electedfor three tricky. yet specific titles:economics. domestic policy-makingand foreign affairs. If Dole, Clinton

In the Roman times, there was a

policies. Now, he would have tosteer from economic policy-making,because that would be Perot’sbackyard. However, when it comesto implementing legislation dealingwith political domestic issues likepoverty, ltealthcare and education,he would be busy over the brim.There would still be kinks to workout with Perot‘s economics title,considering that healthcare andeducation are economic issues. Butat least Clinton would be separatedfrom the actual “spendingdecisions." He could simply focuson how the domestic policies wouldwork, and this stage could be a"workbench" for Clinton and hisprogressive ambitions. He couldchannel all of his skill toward thosedesires.
Lastly comes Dole, and he rightlywould be the president of foreignaffairs. Dole is an elder statesman, aWorld War ll veteran and achampion at negotiation. He wasoften referred to as a strongcandidate in the eyes of foreigncountries, while Clinton‘s stance inforeign affairs has been oftenviewed as weak. Dole could bring afirm yet fair image to the global
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Capitalism promotes pros

STEVEN F. LEBoepr
Staff Columrist

“Democracus" (the mythic god ofdemocracy) is truly the Americangod of media. The buzz questionattached to every story on PresidentClinton's visit to China was, “WillThe President address democracy inChina?" as though spreading thefaith in Democracus will somehowbestow the Chinese with liberty.
Media coverage of the orient ispolluted with statements such as,

“China prospers as it edges closertoward democracy" and ”llongKong fights to keep its democracy,the institution that has made HongKong strong." But in reality.democracy has little to do withmodern improvements in thequality of oriental living. The realhero of China is not Democracus.The real hero has a name that
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dissolve the already waningAmerican right to private property?History has proven. as with theextermination of Jews in (ierrttany,that the majority cart have theruthlessness of an apathetic serialkiller. And (iod forbid if ademocracy were filled with amajority of Steven LeBoeufs.Though democracy is givenunearned laud, the general mediascnselessly stigmatizes capitalism.and frankly I don‘t understand why.The free market is what allowed the
media to become a mlllllrhlllltllldollar industry iii the lirst place,yet, for sortie reason the media tsashamed to give capitalism thecredit.An excellent (and immenselyironic) example can be found IllThe Prisnt, the 'l‘riangle‘s socialistnewspaper. The Prism regularlyrebukes capitalism as the father ofgreed, but for the last few issues
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bttt it remains faulty for tworeasons.Firstly. capitalism allowsindividuals to trade freely for anyprice agreed upon by both parties.Persuasion, not force, is the tool offree trade. No one is forced to buy acar. house or Wendy‘s Value Mealunder capitalism. Free enterprisemandates that individuals have theright to spend their comings as theyso choose. This is certainly notanalogous to a shark's hunting; ashark does not cam its meals bypersuading its prey to be eaten.Secondly, the “somehoweverything works out" segment ofhis statement suggests thatcapitalism is tinged with amysticism that cannot be fullyunderstood by human beings. Howjuvenile! In fact, the intellectualaestheticism behind capitalism isspawned by its extreme simplicityand complete contpatibility with

0F COURQE.
TRENT LOTT CLNMS
M GUYS ARE
BORN lliAl WAY!

erity

Twinkees more than the 3 bucks.And Food Lion certainly values 3bucks more than another outdatedbox of Twinkees molding on its
shelf. So as you can see. capitalismand happiness are intertwined inphilosophic coitus.Capitalism says you can use yourmoney for any purpose but theinitiation of force. Democracy saysyou can use your money only forwhat the majority approve.Capitalism says you can use yourbody for your own good.Democracy says your body belongsto the majority. Capitalism says youcan educate your children as yousee fit. Democracy says let‘s voteon the fate of your cltildren.Capitalism says live and let live.Democracy says sacrifice your lifefor the sake of the majority.Capitalism says what you‘ve earnedbelongs to you. Democracy sayswhat you‘ve earned belongs to the

artd Perot 3.” the three finalists, bargaining table makes the media cringe in terror. The Prism has run a paid reason. majority.
then m?" llllCSCOUld be assumed Th' .. d" t' b h The name is "CAPITALISM" the advertisement persuading readers to if you don‘t believe pure These profound philosophical
”“mCd'MCI-" Hrstof all, Ross Perot '5 revtse execu Ive ranc IDStilUllon that allowed America (0 play the stock market the capitalism is a simple concept, contradictions prove thatcould be the president in charge ofeconomics. He is a self made—billtonaire and shrewd business-
man. as was witnessed in hiscampaign, laced with charts andfigures. He could focus on theeconomic policies of the US. and
not have to be concerned withanything else. Clinton is theprogressive member of the bunch,fighting the liberal battle for thepoor and less fortunate, while trying
to implement equality for all. Hisbag would of course be domestic
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of government is merely a theorythat folks might discuss after around of beers. It would have toundergo years and years of designand policy-making to forge theprogram. But one clear advantagewould be for the three men to focuson the areas they are the best suitedfor. Perhaps more could get done inthe US. government if threeindividuals worked separately onprojects instead of one overworkedpresident trying to accomplish somuch with so little time to do it.

become the wealthiest of allnations.
By definition, democracy (theinstitution of majority rules) cannotbe heroic unless the majority ofcitizens are heroic. (Please keep inmind that by “majority" I mean the

“voting majority“.) Yes, democracywill indeed promote individualfreedom if the majority approve ofsuch liberty. But what if themajority does not? What if themajority of Americans eventuallybecome Communists? Under suchconditions, would it then be fair tocensor the freedom of speech and

whorehouse of capitalism front asocialist standpoint. (Smells likehypocrisy to me.)Because the general public has awarped view of capitalisticphilosophy, capitalism is a sittingduck for media ridicule. In aconversation about politics andcapitalism, someone once told me:“Our system works by us all beingsharks, and somehow everythingworks out in the end." I was shotthrough the heart, and he was toblame -— he gave capitalism a badname. Oddly enough, his statementwas made in support of capitalism,

clteck out a 20 page pamphlet onfree market theory and compare itto the volumes upon volumes ofIRS code (the Anti-CapitalistBible). The relative simplicity ofpure capitalism will make Bill
Clinton‘s brain seem as complex asthe Egyptian Pyramids.Not only is capitalism readilycoherent, but it is also thoroughlyrational. This is the beauty of purecapitalism: in every trade of values,both parties are happier at the endof the transaction. You pay FoodLion $3 for a pack of Twinkeesonly because you value the

democracy without capitalism (theprinciple of free trade) is nothingmore than elaborate barbarism.Citizens must be wary of power-hungry democracies as theyviciously attempt to infringecapitalism at the expense of theminority. The general media,which profits immensely from theinterests of the majority, wouldnever “acknowledge this fact. Afterall, it might provoke the wrath ofDemocracus.(.‘heck out the ”Vote Leboeufhomepage! (hitp://www4.ncsu.edu/~sfleboeu/)

Is rushing through life the right thing to do?

Phllllp Reese ._. . g .
ReaCh us 5‘". BRETT WETLEtt '00 much coffee. complete or hear a lull sentence. It goodbye to a dial-tone.

if"; Stafimoi The hastiness of this world wears thy are PUl ”‘th 903mm 9f having Many ugly characteristics previ-
All“ “I“ mum“ 5"“... l f" many different faces. Suffering worst ‘9 35k a question'and “wall a reply ously believed to be restricted to the

One of the lamest things they made at the hands of this hasttness are the ”0'" 5'0")“va things 91;“ get relally road have been adopted in everyday
‘ i H ‘ ' 1‘ ' ”Y N '5 now common 0" peope ‘0 life. Now le tail ate ou in the- me rem mbe l 1 many dcvrccs that tttust be. pressed, Ut- . ‘ , PC")? g y
Flflll‘l cocky TOL Tochnlclan own. was thecclevei maimetm 55,222; flipped, clicked or switched to exchange dialogue and "CW3 NV? 10 supermarket, in the hallways and tip‘ ‘ resort to any type of punctuation. and down stairs. If it is someone’s
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waste." Never mind that l wasalways being pressured to turn inhomework. finish lunch in 15minutes arid avoid the tardy bell; theidea was that rushing a job isn'tworth it. Perhaps it was the typicalhypocrisy surrounding this lesson in

activate something. that someoneinevitably has to wait on. People areseen on the street, walking up andpressing the walk button. waiting,repeating, waiting. repeating. ulllllthe light changes and they datt acrossthe street, forctng hasty drivers

Before one can finish. he/she is cut
off, as the first already figured outhis/her answer and continues on. It
scents the process of evolution haswecdcd out all of those who don‘t
have the ability to read minds and

floor in the elevator, peopleremember and remind him/her to beready so he/she will hurry up and getout. much like honkcrs at a stop light.And there is nothing worse thanbeing cut off in the free expression
. K. Gattney ”n". “WM" school that kept the rest on“: world making right turns to suddenly intcmiptto tell the other what they tunnel between classes by a sweaty

Patrick Robgnon . L .zzu Edtoelal """"""".___....-”5152411 « from taking these words to heart swerve Out 01 the" W3!) and right into wet.- gomg to say. As one might hasty walker and being clubbed in
-Wm Advertising________W5152029 Still. how dearly I wish the true the innocent patient people waiting imagine, tltis type of banter is only the side by his/her giant l...L. Bean

Matt R00"! . .. FIX....................._..............-_.............515-5133 pf mmge Of that “me phrase had been their tunt (0 cross. ls ll any wottder exacerbated on the telephone. just bookbag.. . w , .» . the light itt so many elevator buttons like on TV. people pick up the phone NOW, I’m not sa in ever bod
0 mma“ “I lemrligtorrsigcvlegerson but I‘m is out" 'lht'lf WI.) 9550"“ has MC" and launch right into conversation, needs to kick backywitgh a fatyblun)i

Mum ' '1 "‘ "" certainly not in a hurry to 8'3! drained hi); all ”‘9 antsy button- using caller-ID to avoid wasting time and learn how to relax. Just, perhaps,
«new ammo?” it anywhere. Everyone else most PUShCTS- lht‘ 53m“ " ”u“ f‘“ on needless formalities. Then about not be in such a hurry all the time.

KellyM . - . 4.114 Box 8508' NCSU Campus certainly is. Where is it that‘s so C0'“PUlChtV five seconds later the premature bye Dinosaurs like myself that revel in
-Chrle H mphlll

pages are the Views of the Mal wrttas and moonsts the damn edtorbls that appear on the
left aideot theedtonal page ae theoprttonotthepaper anduethereapondityotthefidtor'nw. 1.._
Technoan (USPS 455-050) is the offoal studentrun maps of NC State mmand I pushed

ever, Monday, Wedtesday and Fmay mouytout the academ‘c year fromW mom May except 3
during holidays and examnation periods COM! 0 1998 by the Student mda Authority. All mt: ‘7:reserved to receive permefion for reproduction, please write the Edict ”rt out. Mei!m ‘3 Box' '
8608. sateen. NC 27695-8608 sipsaption costs :50 pa year. Pmted by Trims Press. Duhln. M:Posrmstat: Send any mess mes to 1mm, Box 3608. Ream no 276958608

RaleUt. NC 27695—8608 important that these people have tobe? Work? l know better than toassume they look forward to theirjobs that much. Everywhere youlook, there are sweaty people rushingback and forth, nervous and irritable.Perhaps in this “High-Paced DigitalAge" there's just too much to bedone to bother waiting. I think not. Ithink everyone's just been drinking

People click and click and click
until their program finally starts, onlyto fittd their screen suddenly attackedby 12 more Netscapcs. slowing thecomputer down to a frozen halt,which people of course believe canonly be stopped by clicking somemore.
Others are so busy, so rushed. theycannot even wait long enough to

closes the conversation. Still quiteunable to completely lose the
necessity of determining the end of aphone conversation, the requirementof bothering to listen to the otherspeaker say goodbye has merely
been dropped. Many have perfectedthe ability of saying “bye" andhanging up at nearly the same time,mercilessly leaving the other saying

non—productivity are few and farbetween (if not many and closetogether). People should just acceptthat there is too much work and toomany responsibilities to bother tryingto do them all — as soon as possible.
Brett is usually the one holding upthe line a! Keagan’s coffee shopwhile he digs for exact change in hispockets.



Record Exchange Fri. July 24 Neighborhood Voices
schedule Hillsborough St. (WNCU) at 8 pm. $10 .Thurs., July 23 Bez-Mongold Sun.. July 26 Magnetic Fields7---, - 7 ,,, J Blues Band w/Damon & Naomi at 8 pm. $10
Q’minut“ "0‘“ “‘3” Fri. July 24 DJ Phluid N.C. State FairgroundsSat. July 25 Mark Firehammer Mon—Thurs, July 20-23 State 4-HMon.. July 27 Laphazard ConventionTues. July 28 Youth Voncc Radio Tues., July 28 Anorexic Fri.-Sun.. July 2426 Piano SaleBenefit Spidermonkeys O’Malley’s - Oak ParkLizard 3‘ Snake Walnut Creek Shopping CenterWed., July 22 Lilith FairFri., July 24 Culture ClubSat., July 25 LeAnn Rimes. Bryan

July 26 Informal Irish MusicSession at 2-5 pm. FREERE! - Crossroads Plaza, Cary
Fri” July 24 N0 KnifeSat. July 25 Big Fish Ensemble
Sun.. July 26 Aftertax. RustyNails White Wed., July 22 Boats. Boats:
Monqluly 27 Jack Logan Which Boat for You? at 7 pm.
Local 506 Performances FREEWed, July 22 Clare Quilty Charlie Goodnights - Raleigh . .l‘hurs., July 23 Hall Marys, My- Wed.-Sat.. July 2125 Gary ExhlbltlonsSo-(‘alled Band Valentine N,C, Museum of AnFri, July 24 Jennyanyklnd. Page Auditorium - Duke West “Contemporary Considerations ofLonesome Trailers Campus the Portrait" through Feb. 28.Sat. July 25 6-String Drag. Bap Wed-Thurs, 1013’ 22‘23 “Inventing the AmericanKennedy American Dance l-cstlval Landscape" through April 30_
Sun.. July 26 The Luckies, Jim performances at 8 pm SM ArtsCenter _ CarrboroSmith Raleigh Little Thu"? , “New Impressions." mixed media
Tues. JU‘)’ 23 Crail Park, Th“”"§”"" July ”‘26 The by Sara Downham, through Aug.deyfingcr, Basement Clumsy Custard Horror Show and 12.
N.C. Museum of Art ICE Cream RCV‘CY‘" 3,8 Bryan Center - Duke WestFri.. July 24 New Vintage Lall82l~3lll lortlmcs. Campus“Celtic Myths of Redemption".drawmgs by Leroy S. Young,through Aug. 21.

Bluegrass Concert at 7:30 pm. $8Sun.. July 26 Mike Seeger &Gregory McCallum (folk) 3:30 pm.
Events
ArtsCenter - Carrboro
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RPS an independent unit of FDX Corp. has Year Round Part Time jobopportunities for individuals to load and unload packages onto vans.

38.00/81! & $8.50!}!!! to start$8.50/HR 8; 9.00”!!! after 90 daysTuition Assistance of .SOII-IR after 30 daysModern/Indoor Facility
*Three shifts to choose from"' 2:00AM - 7:30AM M-F*1213OPM - 5:30PM M-F‘*5:30PM~ l():30PM M—F

Must be at least 18 years of ageMust be able to pass a SO—lb. Lift test
Apply in personRPS2530 S. Tricenter Blvd.Durham, NC 27713

Front [-40 lake Ex" 278(NC 55) turn lefl we!" NC 55. Follow u) Carpcnlrr Finn hr! Rd lu rn[hrernoru' .right, fullerut to Alston Ava Turn lefi. follow to S. Triccnlcr Blvd on nah!
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There is an immediate need for students to begin a
Cooperative Education work experience in August.
Opportunities are available for all majors but especial—
ly in the following areas:

Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Engineering

Management

Environmental Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Technical Communications
Electrical Engineering

if you need a break from school and are ready to get major related
Work experience please attend one of the orientation sessions listed
.below and get ready to have one of the most valuable experiences
you'll receive at NC. State!

Wednesday. July 29 2:00pm
Tuesday, July 30 2:00pm

23 Tompkins
123 Tompkins

Cooperative Education - 212 Peele Hall

515-2300
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SMITH & ASSOC. FINANCIAL SERVICES
474/" Research Forest Drive, Suite 180-260

The Woodlands, Texas 77381
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You will receive an exclusive list of 8 sources that will grant you unsecured credit with absolutely
no credit check or security deposit, regardless of your credit history. We guarantee you will
receive 3-5 credit cards with total credit line of 31 0,000! Become a credit card agent! You will also
receive Information to show others with no credit, bad credit or even credit worthy holders how to
obtain credit cards with interest rates as low as 6.9% You can literally make thousands of dollars

right from your own kitchen table. You will receive personal information to obtain a credit
line of $1 0,000 in unsecured credit and all the materials to start your own home based business for
only $39.95 plus $4.95 shipping and handling or $9.95 priority handling.

‘GUARAN Ill: Yt’ )b Wll l. RECEIVE $10,000 IN CREDII OR YOUR $39.95 WILL BE REFUNDED.

RPS
Immediate Openings

*Iivcning hours of 5:30pm— 10:30pm M~F"Bcnctitx after ()0 days. (Medical. Dental. Vision. Vacation)*Very (‘umpctttivc wages; hissed upon experience and current earnings

RPS an independent unit of FDX Corporation, has an opportunity foran Administrative (‘Ierk to support our evening operation.

*Aunual merit reviews and increases

‘Fntor driver pick-up and delivery infomntiort into computer*Suntc telephone responsibilities*Assist dn’vcr Check-in supervisor

‘Must In: I() key qualified and be able to pass a IO—key test" Must be able to work every evening M—F
Apply in person or send resume to:RPS2530 S. Tficcntcr Blvd.Durham NC 277 I 3(9l9)484-04l I(Trice-titer Blvd is off nt~ Alston Ave)

Do SoMtiiimo Diiitittiir...

Work In Britain
BUNAC Offers Full Time U.S.

Students/Graduating Seniors:
Government approved student work permits
' london 8. Edinburgh resource centerseradvict- support, accommodation 8. Job Listings

Active social program
. A resume to stand out from the crowd

04a I-JWO'JIMIAO
Bumc [04' me: «#0

m cox (.9. mm alt/raw. or 06487

Competition for local phone
service can mean more
choices and lower prices.
Want to know more?
Then call the
Telecommunications
Consumer information Center:
1 -800-646-99990‘99”] T'locommunlcaiionl Consumer Inform-Hon Cantor

Smart consumers
know how to
save money.

OutlookContinued from Page 6

Often overlooked and underrated.the offensive line returns nineveterans. [an Rafferty is one of themost experienced players returning.but questions surround his return.Rafferty suffered a knee injuryagainst Virginia last season andmissed the last two games of theschedule. Rafferty didn't makespring practice, but is expected toline up at tackle for the Pack comethe first game of the year.
Also returning to the line areJarvis 80mm and Todd Boyle. whoshared starting time on the line,along with guards Alex Santos.

Ryan Knudtson and Alex Rice.Former walk—on Justin Burroughsstarted the final game of the 1997season and looks to continue werehe finished last season.Holt returns as State's primaryreceiver. Holt was the Pack‘sleading receiver and leading scorera year ago. As a junior. Holt wasselected as an All-ACC performerand finished the season ranked inthe top 25 nationally in threedifferent offensive categories.Bamcttc will take the reigns of theteam from the quarterback positionfor the third season in a row.Bamette earned the starting positionin I996 by outplaying JoseLaureano and has held the positionever since. Barnettc started everygame for the Pack last season.throwing for over 2,378 yards.Also returning on the offensive

end of things are Rahshon SPIRESand Chris Coleman. Spikes, in his
sophomore season. was the team Ssecond-leading kick-off returner
and was third in rushing, averaging4.4 yards~pcr-carry over 67 plays.
Coleman is the team’s secondleading receiver returning to theteam. Last season, Colemanaveraged 187 yards per reception.but only caught l4. '
The defense will be a bigquestion, especially as the Packrc:.dies to take on five teams thatare ranked in the preseason Top 25nationally.
Along with four ACC schools.Syracuse appears on the I998schedule for the Pack. On the flipside, four schools on State's I998schedule are coming off of sub-.500seasons, including three which were2—9 in 1997.
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WE HAVE JOBS
TODAY

-No Experience Necessary'Paid Training'37.50/hr-Part-time~Daytimelevening hoursoWeekends required-Travel/Travel pay involved-Advanoement Opportunities~Nationwide Company
YOU MUST...-Bo at least 18-Have reliable transportation-Have reliable means ofcommunicationCall For An littorvtow

1.888.242.RGIS (24hrs)07
919.788.9695

Illsprettier
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Notes
(Lonunucd from Page (i

A member of three World Cupteams. Ramos has assisted on twogoals as of July 15. starting all sixgames he has played in for the NewYork-New Jersey MctroStars.The official Website for the MLSwent as far as to say that Ramoswas “widely regarded as the mosttalented and skilled Americanplayer to ever play the game."Ramos was the first player to eversign a contract with the MLS whenin began in I996, and was also thefirst player to score a goal in anMLS All-Star game in the same
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Line Ad Ratesfor up to 25 words. Add $.IS per day for each word over 2 Call 515-2029
Of

Fax 515-5133

and Fridays,
publishing
news fit for

year.
The game is set to be played inthe Citrus Bowl in Orlando. Fla. onAug. 2.
Former Athens Drive and Statestar Roy Lassiter is also making aname for himself in the MLS.
Lassiter is currently first in theleague in scoring, with 36 points in21 games for the first-place DCUnited squad. Lassiter, the 1996scoring leader. has l5 goals and sixassists on the season.
Lassiter was fifth in All-Starvoting among forwards with justover 9,000 votes, and is expected tobe named to the team as a reserve.
Former Pack standouts PabloMastroeni (class of '96) and UbukoAbukusumo (also '96) arecompeting in the MLS, as well.

ACC
Continued from Page 6

Eighteen starters return for WakeForest, which looks to improve onthe 5-6 record that the DemonDeacons posted last season.beading scorers Matthew Burdicltand Desmond Clark return forHead Coach Jim Caldwell.At the bottom of the pile. Dukeand Maryland look to digthemselves out of the 2-9 slumpsthat were the 1997 season.The Tarps finished at 1-7 in theconference. defeating only the BlueDevils. who ended the season at 08 against ACC opponents.Both teams return 17 starters. andboth have I998 schedule: thatfeature four or five teams thatfinished under .500 last season.

On Mondays,
Wednesdays

everyone.
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Stop cleaning the dishes and
cooking for one! University , \
Towers will do the cooking for I \
you. Think about having more
time to do other things and cat
as much food as you want. ' IThat‘s RIGHT, at UT you can *’ l W
have unlimited seconds! The 6
best part of eating at U1” is feel— i ling like you just ate at home.STOI’ (f I’ 45'!) TASTE THI. I)/I~I~I.RI'I.V( ‘1'.
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*quant unar- Gill! (1 Ina-lo) for $65.00

OR
'Dlner Hus auras meals) tor $99.00

UNIVERSITYTOWERS
Inflammation-oration“
mum
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State Stat:
“T Torry Holt holds the

record for most yards
( 1.099) and receptions
(62) in a season. and

career touchdowns (20)

#E’g‘é 6
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Sports

Ttt‘iwitiw itt momTromayno Stephens has graduated, loavlng a huge ottenslve gap at tailback.

Class of 2002 full of

home grown talent

I Pack coaches pool talent from around the
state for freshman class.

K. (i.\l-‘l-.\'l \Sports Emor
Of l8 newcomers to the Wolfpack footballroster. just six hail from out of state.A good sign. if the resurgence of theWolfpack on the gridiron is going to start .ithome.With 12 players coming to Raleigh fromaround the state. the hope among Wolfpackfans is that the rookies will be aware of thestreaky play that has plagued the Pack overthe last two seasons. and that they will be alltoo ready to fix it.The Puck‘s freshman class brings eightbacks into the lineup.Freshmen Adrian Wilson. Carlos Doggettand Koren Robinson were all ranked amongthe state‘s top 50 players during their seniorseasons.Doggett. from nearby Garner High School.was voted to the All-State team and wasrecognized as an Honorable Mention ‘\llAmerican by USA Today. In his seniorseason. he set a school record after rushingfor 6,404 yards in his career. He alsocollected 72 touchdowns in his four yearsunder Coach Bill King.

Roderick Johnson. from LaMarque. 'l‘exas.led his high school team to three straight statetitles and was ranked among the top l()()prospects to come out of the state.l-'i\e linemen join the Wolfpack this season.led by Shane Riggs. who led NorthMecklenburg High School with .six sacks and82 tackles iii l997..loc larditio. who hails from New Jersey.joins the Pack team after missing six gamesduring his senior campaign with a brokenloot.hiur linebackers will shut their careers withthe Wolfpack this season. Hrian Jamison.State's other rcciuit from the (iardcn State.w as a prc season .“\ll'/\nlcrlCiUl selectionprior to his senior season. where he wasranked as the No.4 player in the state and theNo. 26 linebacker in the country.Kevin McKen/ie. out of Whiteville. N.C..joins the pack as the lone tight end in theclass of 2003.McKenzie has spent the last two seasons atAri/ona Western College. where he alsoplayed basketball. McKcn/ic playeddcfciisiyc ctid in his first season. making 40tackles and lth‘ sacks. He moved to tight endin his sophomore season.like most of the classes before them, it willbe a struggle for many of the newcomers tofind positions In the Wolfpack's rotation thisearly in their careers.

Wednesday, July 22, 1998

Technician

Got a problem?
Boys? Don't? Cry?
Call the Sports depart/item at
51524]! or by c—mail at
.\'])( irt.s@smu.scum ‘.\‘ll.(’(/ll.
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Pack football preview

outlook

I More of the same for the ace in 1998.
K. (iAt-‘FNEYSports Etitor

No matter how much you take away. itseems like the Seminoles always comeback strong.Florida State lost six players in the firstthree rounds of the NFL draft but stillcome into the 1998 season ranked amongthe top teams in the nation and sit poisedto run through the ACC competition thesame way it did last season.Despite the loss of Andre Wadsworth,Conference Player and Defensive Playerof the Year last season, and quarterbackThad Busby. the Atlantic CoastConference‘s Offensive Player of theYear, along with five other seniors whoearned national recognition, the Seminolesare ranked No. l in the preseason pollsfrom The Sporting News and CollegeSports News.
Leading the return for the Seminoles is aquartet made up of two sophomores andtwo juniors.Wide receiver Peter Warrick andoffensive guard Jason Whitaker bothreturn for their third season under CoachBobby Bowden. while 1997 ACC Rookieof the Year running back Travis Minorand Freshman All-American SebastainJanikowski also return.The Seminoles were ll»l overall lastseason and finished with a perfect 8—0record in the conference.FSU easily defeated second—placefinisher UNC<Chapcl Hill, 20-3. in thetwo teams" regular season match—up. butthe Tar Heels finished the season ranked

Teamm OLE PHOTO
Torry Holt (seen here stretching forextra yardage) wlll he one of thecountry's top returnlng receivers whenhe sults up for the Pack In the fall.WIth Jamle Barnette back for Ma thlrdseason at quarterback. look tor 'hlm to hook up wlth Holt numerous "1tlmes throughout the year.

No. 4 in the nation. posting an ll-Irecord. The Heels look to repeat theirperformance. only this year with the helpof defensivecoordinator-turned-head-coach Carl Torbush and three members ofthe first team All-ACC Defensive team.leading UNC-(‘H's return is junior Dre‘Bly and senior defensive back RodneyWilliams.Past the Seminoles and the Tar Heels.the ACC gets a little tight.Virginia is expected to bring winningfootball back to Charlottesville.The Cavaliers retum 33 lettermen and 15starters from last year‘s 7-4 team.Quarterback Aaron Brooks retums for hissenior campaign after throwing for over2,282 yards and a .607 completionpercentage last season.Georgia Tech made a run last season.and should continue the path that theYellow Jackets left off on. despite the loss

of defensive centerpiece Keith Brooking.Tech won three of its last four games.including a 35730 victory over WestVirginia in the Carquest Bowl. Finishing a5-3 in the conference. the Jackets weretrounced by FSU. but lost to NorthCarolina and Virginia by three and fourpoints. respectively.Clemson and N.C. State will own themiddle of the pack. The biggest news inTiger town is the resignation of HeadCoach Tommy West. bttt Clemson willhave 43 lettermen returning to helpbalance things out. The Tigers will have toreplace running back Raymond Priester.however. who finished his career as one ofthe top It) rushers in conference history.State will have to rely heavily onretumecs Jamie Bamette and Torry Holt.along with an experienced offensive line.
Scc ACC, l’agc ‘3 ’

1998-99 Wolfpack football outlook
I With job security in hand, like O'Cain
looks to keep the ball rolling for the Pack in
1998.

K. (firmerSports Edtor
Capitalizing on talent and experience.The Wolfpack football team will have todo just that if Coach Mike ()’Cain and theState team want to improve on the pasttwo seasons.
If only the middle of the I997 season

looked like the beginning and the end.State would have found itself on the wayto one of those elusive Bowls.
The Wolfpack started out the 1997season at a promising 2-0. and ended withthree consecutive wins over two ACCopponents and in-state rival East Carolina.But the middle of the season was full ofdisappointments. Several heartbreakinglosses. including two by just a total ofthree points, had many wondering if thetrend of the previous two 3-9 seasons hadreversed itself.
The Pack's returnees are all too familiar

with the disappointments of I997 but arealso aware that a lot of familiar faceswon‘t be returning.
State will take the field without leadingrushers Tremayne Stephens and CarlosKing. as well as return specialist AlvisWhitted and kicker Chris Hensler. whowas the l’ack's second leading scorer aseason ago.
Leading the returnees are JamieBamette, Torry Holt and four members ofthe Pack‘s offensive line.

bcc WILM. l’agt' S ’
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Pablo Maotroonl Is one of four former Pack players having anImpact In the MLS.

I Will, Raleigh Flyers and Wings,
Hts updates.
Pack stars keep up the paceTo say that former women'sbasketball players are making animpact In the WNBA would be oneof the biggest understatements ofthe year.Five lormei Wolfpack studentathletes are still making someserious noise in the second seasonof the fledgling women‘sprofessional basketball league.Three of those players are saitingup for the local Charlotte Sting.l‘oriner Pack stars Sharon ManningRhonda Mapp and Andrea Stinsonhave helped the Sting out to a faststart. as it sits atop the ltasternDivision with a |3<4 record.Stinson, who still holds the NCState record for career scoringaverage (22.7). is seventh in theleague in scoring with 14.8 pointsper game and sixth in assists (4.6per game).The 5710 guard is also second inthe WNBA in minutes played andranks ninth among her peers in

Wolfpack notes

steals per game with just under two.Stinson also played well enoughduring the week of June 28 to benamed Player of the Week in theWNBA.Manning. who played withStinson and Mapp at State. ismaking her mark in the low post forthe Sting. ()ne of the top reserves.the 6:3 forward is averaging 5.8points and five rebounds per gameoff of the bench.Mapp, who graduated from NCSUin l992. has only recently returnedfrom the injured reserve list. The ()72 forward was out for over twoweeks with a left foot injury. Uponher return from the injury. Mappscored 15 and l2 points,respectively. in her first two gamesback. For the season. the pantimestarter is averaging a hefty llpoints and four rebounds percontest.Two other State products havefound homes in the NBA‘scounterpart league.Recent graduate Umeki Webb hasstarted all 15 games for the PhoenixMercury. Webb. a 1997 Stategraduate, is dishing out 3.l assists

per game to go along with L67steals and almost one block pergame. Webb is in the top 20 in theleague in all three categories.respectively.Two-time All-ACC selectionTrena Trice has found her place.playing for the New York Liberty.Trice. much like Rhonda Mapp. hasspent a considerable chunk of theseason on the injured reserve list.The 6—2 forward from the class of‘87 spent three weeks recuperatingfrom a strained lower back and hasonly recently returned to action.Trice has played in only six gamesfor the Liberty and has seen limitedaction. contributing two points andtwo rebounds per game.
Flyers looking for a win. Wingslooking for a challengeFor two local soccer teams. theresults could not be more opposite.The Raleigh Flyers. a local semi-pro men's soccer team whichfeatures five former State players.are searching for a way to break anI l~game losrng streak.The Raleigh Wings. a local semipro women's soccer team whichfeatures eight former State players.are searching for a worthy opponentafter an astounding 1370 start.The Flyers are stocked with localstars. with former Pack stars DanAlexander. Shohn Beachuni. Ian

Hooper. Jason Keyes and JamanTripoli leading the way.The Flycrs are a dismal 2 tooverall and have yet to Will a matchat home (0-9) in the Arleaguc.()n the other hand. the women'sversion is dotng much better. TheWings have yet to find a challenge.having crutsed through theirschedule so far in the Wileaguc.Recent Pack stars such as MeganJeidy and Katherine Mertz arehelping the Wings during thissuccessful season. Jcidy recentlyscored the winning goal in a 172game when the Wings were actuallybehind at one point in a contest 2~ l.Jeidy. a midfielder for the team.was a colcaptain tor the I997women‘s soccer team along withdefender Bridget Durkan.
Ramos sixth in all-star votingTab Ramos. perhaps the bestmen's soccer player to come out ofthe United States. let alone N.C.State. remains one of the morepopular players in the MLS.MLS recently announced itsstarting line ups for the I998 All-Star game. and former Packstandout Tab Ramos received thethird highest number of votesamong midfielders. and sixthoverall with l8,5l2 votes.
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